
Ms. Jean M. Fugate 
S.C. Jol:>.nson & Son, Jr.'. 
1525 Howe Street 
Racine, WI 53403-2236 

Dear Ms. Fugate: 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON DC 20460 

NOV 30 2.001 

• 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION, PESTICIDES ANO 

TOXX; SUSSTANCES 

Submission: S.c. Johnson's Final Labeling and Response to Agency's Conditional Approval 
dated Sept. 27,2001 

Repellent LMO, EPA Reg. No. 4822-469 
Submission dated October 12,2001 

The fina1labeling, submitted with registrant's response, and in connection with registration 
under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable subject 
to the conunents listed below. One copy of the finished labeling must be submitted prior to 
releasing the product for shipment. 

I) As indicated in the Agency's letter of September 27, 2001, the Agency is still requiring 
that you include an appropriate statement to discourage the potential for contamination of food. 
Therefore, one of the following statements must he included in the labeling in the Directions for 
Use: "Avoid contamination offood"; or, "Avoid contamination offeed or foodstuffS". The 
Agency l:Yi!!, however, allow the use of references to "outdoor dining" and "Picnics" provided that 
any pictorials or graphics for the product do not depict the pesticide in close proximity to any 
food source where potential contamination could result, and provided that the images or language 
on the labeling (or in marketing materia1s), in no way, infer that the product can be used around 
food. 

2) The Agency basically concurs with all other responses and proposals presented from 
S.C. Johnson in its letter dated October 12,2001, as indicated by the approval of the enclosed 
labeling. 



If you have questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincere~m 
,----/t ~ 

Marion J. Jo n, Jr. 
Product Manager 
Insecticide Branch 
Registration Division 7505C 



Master Label 
Repellent LMO (base file name) 

OFF! Mosquito Lamp (alternate brand name) 
OFF! Hanging )1osquito Lantern (alternate brand name) 
Off! Mosquito Lamp & Lantern (alternate brand name) 

Base Lamp - Starter Kit 
Outer ContaiQe~ 

Repellent LMO 

ACTIVE DlGREDlENT: 
d-cis/trans allethrin .. ,." ... ,', ...... , ..... " ......... 21.97% 
INERT INGREDIENTS, .................... 78,03% 

Keep out of.reach of children. 

CAUTION: For detailed use directions and safety information, see (side) (back) (bottom) 
panel(s). 

NET WT.: XX oz, 

CONTAINS: 
«1) (2) (3) Reusable Larnp(s» 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) Mosquito Repellent Pad(s) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) Candlers) 

(SC Johnson A Family Company) 

(New!) 

(OFF! Protection That Glows) 

«1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) Refills) 
(OFF I) (Product Name) Mosquito Repellent Pads (included» 

(Mosquito protection for areas up to (15 feet by 15 feet) (225 square feet).) 

ACCE?Tt.o 
with COMMENTS 

In EPA Letter Datoo: 
NOV 3 0 2001 

(Candle creates a pleasant glow while warming repellent pad for effective mosquito protection (in 
an area as large as (15 feet by 15 feet) (225 square feet».) 

«Product Name) (pads) effectively repel(s) mosquitoes from an average size patio for hours.) 

«Each refill provides) (Effective) (Fragrance-free) Protection for up to (4) (8) (12) (16) (20) (24) 
(28) (32) (36) (40) hours.) 

(Relaxing, soft light is perfect for outdoor dining, parties or piCnICS.) 

(MUlti-Pack) (Twin Pack) (Bonus Pack) (Value Pack) (Backyard Pack) (patio Pack) 
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(No exposed name when in use,) 

(Convenient) (Easy to (use) (assemble» (Portable) 

(:\0 tools required for assembly) 

(Effective) (Powerful) (Sturdy) (Durable) (Lamp lasts for more than one season) 

(New!) (Ad\'anced) Pad technology (Repels Mosquitoes)(.)(I)) 

(Don't forget to purchase (Product Name) refills.) (Refillable,) ({Also) Works with (product 
Name) (refills),) 

(Also available (alternate brand names for Repellent LMO» 

(Helpful Hints) (Troubleshooting): 

(Protection is not immediate,) (Allow time for candle to heat (mosquito repellent) pad,) (High 
humidity may increase time before repellent is released,) 

(Pads are designed to release repellent when heated by candle,) (pad color will change during 
use, Do not change pad until candle is used up.) (When candle is used-up and will not relight, 
replace both candle and pad.) (Expect a small amount of wax to remain in bottom of candle cup.) 
(Change candle and pad at same time.) 

(KEEP LEVEL) (To avoid fire hazard, do not place pads, matches or other foreign matter on or in 
candle cup.) 

(Use one (Product Name) in an area as large as «an average size deck or patio) (15' by \5') (225 
square feet». (Use two or more (product Name(s» in larger areas.) 

(11 is normal for the pad to emit some smoke when product is in use.) 

(Pad is designed to taste bitter to help preyent ingestion, Be sure to wash hands after handling.) 
(Contains Bitrex.) (Bitrex IE is a trademark of Macfarlan Smith, Ltd.) 

(place product upwind (for maximum protection),) 

(To clear mosquitoes from under table, place underneath (table) for a few minutes.) (Keep level) 

Precautionary Statements 
Hazards to bumans and domestic 8lIimais 
Caution: Harmful if swallowed or inhaled. Avoid breathing vapors. Keep out of reach of 
children. For outdoor use only, Do not use indoors, in a tent or enclosed area, Attention, colored 
vent top is hot while in use. 
Pad is designed to taste bitter to help prevent ingestion, Be Sure to wasb hands after handling. 
(Contains Bitrex) (Bitrex ® is a trademark of Macfarlan Smith, Ltd.) 
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(Note 10 reviewer: Boxedformat or bullets may be used in First ,"~ sec/JOn if/abel space permits) 

First aid 
Have the product containe~ 0r label with you \\hen calling l:i poison con~,.: -2ent~[ or doctor, Or going for 
treatment. 
If swallowed: Call a poison control center or doctor immediate I> j0r treatment advice. Have 
person sip. glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomlUng unless told to do so by a 
poison control center or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
If inhaled: Move person to fresh air. [f person is not breathmg, ca:l 911 or an ambulance, then 
give artificial respiration. preferably mouth-to-mouth if possible. Call a pOlSOn control center or 
doctor for further treatment advice. 

Environmental hazards 
This pesticide is highly toxic to fish. Do not apply directly to wat~ Drift from treated areas may 
be hazardous to organiSms in adjacent aquatic sites. 

Physical and chemical bazards 
Place on level, stable surf8J:es. Do not cover lamp top with any foreign material while in uae. 
Before lighting candle make sure wick is trimmed to Yo inch. To avoid fire hazard. do not place 
pads, matches or other foreign matter near candle flame. Never cut, bend or alter shape of pad. 
Pads may cause staining - avoid contact with other surfaces. Do not place (Product Name) near 
combustible materials such as dry vegetation, clothing, or fuels. NEVER BURN CANDLE 
UNA TrENDED. Failure to follow these instructions could result in personal injury or property 
damage. 

Do not use anything other than (Product Name) (OFF!) pads and C8Ildles in lamp. S.C. Johnson 
& Son, Inc. will not be held responsible for damage, injury or poor perfonnance caused by the 
use of other pads and candles. 

STORAGE: Prolonged storage of opened repellent pads in outdoor conditions may decrease 
effectiveness. Store unused pads in an area inaccessible to children and pets. 

D ISPQSAL: Securely wrap exhausted pad in newspaper and place in trash. After allowing 
exhausted candle to cool, securely wrap in newspaper and place in trash. 

{Note 10 reviewer: Directions may be lettered or numbered 011 final printed labeling.} 

Directions For Use: It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent 
with its labeling. 

Remove lamp top. 

Remove enclosed (insert) (and) (mosquito repellent pad) (contents). 

Place lamp on a level, stable area. 

Firmly press candle cup onto base post. 

Remove repellent pad (from foil pouch) being careful not to cut, be:1<l or alter pad shape. (Use 
foil pouch to aVOId touching pad.) Gently slide narrow end of pad into slot in top of lamp. (Wash 
hands.) 
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Light candle. 

Reillstalliamp top Carefully twist top until it snaps III place. Do not place repellent pad or 
matches on or in candle cup. 

NOTE: Be careful when moving lit lamp. Wax may spill. 

When finished using, carefully remove lamp top and blowout flame. Pad is designed to last 8S 

long as candle. (Save any unused candle and pad for (future use) (later).) 

To Replace PadlCandle CombinatIon: 
(pads are designed to release repellent when heated by candle.) (Pad color will change during 
use. Do not change pad until candle ;s used up.) (When candle is used-up and will not relight, 
replace both candle and pad.) 

Remove lamp top. 

Make sure flame is extinguished and lamp is cool before changing pad. 

Pull out used pad and slide in new pad. (Wash hands.) 

Remove used candle cup and firmly press new candle cup with fresh candle onto base post To 
avoid fire hazard, use only (product name) candles. 

Light candle. 

Reinstall lamp top. Carefully twist top until it snaps in place. 

Cleaning Instructions: 
Before cleaning lamp, extinguish flame and let lamp cool. 

Wash with a wet cloth only. 

NOTE: To avoid damaging product, be carefu/IIOI to move or bend metal bar inside of lamp 
whf!ll cleaning. 

EPA Reg. No. 4822-469 
EPA Est. No. ( ... ). (Lot number suffix ( ... j indicates appropriate establishment number.) 

Patenu Pending 
QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? 
Can 800-558-5252 or write Helen Johnson 
Sold by: ©2001 S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc., 
Racine, WI 53403-2236 U.S.A. 
All Rights Reserved. 

www.mosquitQes.com 
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.-------

Pad(s) Made in Italy 
Candlers) Made in Canada 

(Product Name) 

KEEP OlIT OF REACH OF CHIlDRE:-I 

Ifpad is swallowed, c.1I1-800-558-5252 

Do not use indoors, in a tent or enclosed area. 

Read Directions for U,e and Precautionary Statements On outer package carefully. 

(Place on a level, stable surface.) 

(Replace pad and candle when candle is used up.) 

(Use only (Product Name) (OFF!) pads and candles.) 

NEVER BURt'" CANDLE UNATTE~nED. 

(Do not place (Product Name) near combustible materials such as dry vegetatioll, clothing, Or 
fuels.) 

Manufactured for. S.c. Johnson and Son, Inc., Racine, WI 53403·2236 

Patents Pending 

(SC Johnson A Family Company) 

Lamp Vent Top 

AITENTION HOT SURFACE 

SLIDE PAD IN SLOT 

Pad Pouch 

OFF! Repellent Pad 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHIlDREN. 

CAlITION: HAR.,\1FUL IF SW ALLOWED OR INHALED. 

SEE OUTER CARTON FOR ADDITONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS. 
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ACTIVE I'SGREDIENT: 
d·cis/trans allethrin ................... .2197%. 
I;-';ERT r~GREDIE:'\TS .............. 78.03% 

QUESTIONS") COM~!E?\IS? 
Call 800·558·5252 or "THe Helen Johnson 
Sold by: ©2001 S.c. Johnson & Son, Inc, 
Racine, WI 53403·2236 U.S.A. 
All Rights Reserved. Made in Italy. EPA Reg. No. 4822-469, EPA Est. No. 43917·ITA·I 
1\ET C01\TENTS: I PAD NET WT .057 OZ 

Pad is designed to taste bitter to help prevent ingestion Be sure to wash hand. after handling. 
(Contains Bitrex.) (Bitrex ® is a trademark of Macfarlan Smith, Ltd.) 

(OFF! (Repellent) Pad) 

(pad is designed to taste bitter to help prevent ingestion. Be sure to wash hands after handling.) 
(Contains Bitrex.) (Bitrex ® is a trademark of Macfarlan Smith, Ltd.) 

(Remove this insert before using.) 

(pads are designed to release repellent when heated by candle.) (pad color will cbange during 
use. Do not change pad until candle is used up.) (Wben candle is used-up and will 00\ relight, replace 
both candle and pad.) (Expect a small amount of wax to mnain in bottom of candle cup.) (Change candle 
and pad at same time.) 
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Hanging Lamp - Starter Kit 
Outer Container 

Repellent LMO 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
d-cisitrans allethrin. . .............................. 21.97% 
INERT INGREDIENTS ............................. 78.03% 

Keep out of reach of children. 

CAUTION: For detailed use directions and safety information. see (side) (back) (bo\lom) 
panel(s). 

NET WT.: XX oz. 

CONTAlNS: 
«\) (2) (3) Reusable Hanging Lantern(s» 
(sectional pole(s)) «1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) pole segments} 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) Mosquito Repellent Pad(s) 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) Candlers) 

(SC Johnson A Family Company) 

(New!) 

(OFF! Protection That Glows) 

«1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) Refills) 
(OFF!) (Product Name) Mosquito Repellent Pads (included» 

(Mosquito protection for areas up to (15 feet by 15 feet) (225 square feet).) 

(Candle creates a pleasant glow while warmin8 repellent pad for effective mosquito protection (in 
an area as large as (15 feet by IS feet) (225 square feet».) 

«Product Name) (pads) effectively repel(s) mosquitoes from an average size patio for hours.) 

«Each refill provides) (Effective) (Fragrance-free) Protection for up to (4) (8) (12) (16) (20) (24) 
(28) (32) (36) (40) hours.) 

(Relaxing. soft light is perfect for outdoor dining. parties or picnics.) 

(Multi-Pack) (Twin Pack) (Bonus Pack) (Value Pack) (Bad:yard Pack) (Patio Pacle) 

(No exposed flame when in use.) 

(Convenient) (Easy to (use) (assemble» (portable) 
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\.'10 tools required for assembly) 

(Effective) (Powerful) (Sturdy) (Durable) (Lantern lilSlS for more than one season) 

((New!) (Advanced) Pad technology (Repels Mosquitoes)(.)( ')) 

(Doo't forget to purchase (Product Name) refills.) (Refillable.) ((Also) Works with (product 
~ame) (refills).) 

(Also available (alternate brand names for Repellent LMO)) 

(Helpful Hints) (Troubleshooting): 

(protection is not immediate.) (Allow time for candle to heal (mosonito repellent) pad.) (High 
humidity may increase time before repellent is released.) 

(pads are designed to release repeUent when heated by candle.) (pad color will change during 
use. Do not change pad until candle is used up.) (When candle is used up and will not relight, 
replace both candle and pad.) (EXpect a small amount of wax to remain in bottom of candle cup.) 
(Change pad and candle at same time.) 

(Use one (Product Name) in an area as large as (an average size deck or patio) (15' by IS') (225 
square feet)). (Use two or more (Product Name(s)) in larger areas.) 

(It is normal for the pad to emit some smoke when product is in use.) 

(Pad is designed to taste bitter to help prevent ingestion. Be sure to wash hands after handling.) 
(Contains Bitrex.) (Bitrex ® is a trademark of Macfarlan Smith, Ltd.) 

(Place product upwind (for maximum protection).) 

(Make sure pole is inserted securely (and straight). TEST TO ENSURE POLE DOES NOT TIP 
BASIL Y.) (Do not use hammer to insert pole.) (If ground is too hard, use water to soften ground.) 

«2'piece) (3-piece) (4-piece) (S-piece) (6·piece) sectional pole included) 

(Assembles to (approximately) (3) (4) (5) (6) feet high) 

Precautionary Statements 
Hazards to humans Ind domestic animals 
Caution: Harmful if swallowed Or inhaled. Avoid breathing vapors. Keep out of reach of 
children. For outdoor use only. Do not use indoors, in a tent or enclosed area. Attention, colored 
vent top is hot while in use. 
Pad is designed to taste bitter to help prevent ingestion. Be sure to wash hands after handling. 
(Contains Bitrex.) (Bitrex ® is a trademark of Macfarlan Smith, Ltd.) 
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(Nett' to reviewer 80.tedjormat or bullets may be used ill First aid section iflabel space perm"s) 

First aid 
HEn ~ the product container or bbel with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for 
trea.'":nent. 

If swallowed: Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for trealment advice Have 
person sip a glass of water ifable to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by' a 
pOison control center or doctor, Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious persOn. 
IC inhaled: Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then 
give artificial respiration, preferably mouth-to-mouth If possible. Call a poison control center or 
dOCtor for further treatment advice. 

En''ironmental hazards 
This pesticide is highly toxic to fish. Do not apply directly to water, Drift from treated areas may 
be hazardous to organisms in adjacent aquatic sites. 

Physical aJ¥! cbemlcal bazards 
Do not cover lantern top with any foreign material while in use. Before lighting candle make sure 
wick is trimmed to Y. inch. To avoid fire hazard, do not place pads, matches or other foreign 
matter near candle flame. Never cut, bend or alter shape of pad. Do not move when lit. Use pole 
per instructions; do not use for any other purposes. Do not remove hanging lantern from pole. 
Make SUre pole is inserted securely (and straight). Remove all pole segments from grotmd when 
not in use to minimize tripping hazard. TEST TO ENSURE POLE DOES NOT TIP EASILY. Do 
not place near underground wires or gas lines. Pads may cause staining - avoid contact with other 
surfaces. Do not place (Product Name) near combustible materials such as dry vegetation, 
clothing, or fuels. NEVER BURN CANDLE UNA TIENDED. Failure to follow these 
instructions could result in personal injury or property damage. 

Do not use anything other than (Product Name) (OFF!) pads and candles in lantern. S.C. Johnson 
& Son, Inc. will not be held responsible for damage, injury or poor performance caused by the 
use of other pads and candles. 

STORAGE: Prolonged storage of opened repellent pads in outdoor conditions may decrease 
effectiveness. Store unused pads in an area inaccessible to children and pets. 

DISPOSAL: Securely wrap exhausted pad in newspaper and place in trash. After allowing 
exhausted candle to cool, securely wrap in newspaper and place in trash. 

(Note to reviewer: DirectiollS may be lettered or numbered on final printed labeling.) 

Directions For Use: It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent 
with its labeling. 

(Completely assemble pole segments (including top section) (before inserting into ground).) (Tap 
couplers onto pole.) (Make sure colored segment is at the bottom.) 

Insert pole (securely) into stable ground. TEST TO ENSURE POLE DOES NOT TIP EASILY. 

Remove lantern base. 

Remove enclosed (insert) (and) (mosquito repellent pad) (contents). 
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Finnly press candle cup onto base post. 

Remove repellent pad (from foil pouch) being careful not to cut, bend, or alter pad shape. (Use 
foil pouch to avoid touching pad.) Gently slide narrOW end afpad into slot in top of lantern. 
(Wash hands.) 

Light candle. 
Reinstall lantern base. Carefully twist base until it snaps in place. Do not place repellent pad or 
matches on or in candle cup. 

When finished using, carefully rmI0Ve lantern base and blowout flame. Pad is designed to last as 
long as candle. (Save any unused candle and pad for (future use) (later).) 

NOTE: Move lantern Gilly when cool and 1I0t in use. To remove pole from ground, grasp pole III 
bollom. Be sure all pole segml!llts are ,emoiedjr,;m ground. 

To Replace Pad/Cindie CombLaatloll; 
(pads 81'1) designed to release repellent when heated by candle.) (Pad color will change during 
use. Do not change pad until candle is used up.) (When candle is used-up and will not relight, 
replace both candle and pad.) 

Remove lantern base. 

Malee sure flame is extinguished and lantern is cool before changing pad. 

Pullout lJ8Cd pad and s\ide in new pad. (Wash bands.) 

Remove used candIa cup and firmly press new candle cup with fresh candle onto base post. To 
avoid tire hazard, UIIC only (product name) candles. 

Light oaudle. 

Reinstall lantern base. Carefully twist base until it snaps in place. 

CieaaIDlllnltruction.: 
Before cleanina lantern, extinguish f1ama and let lantern cool. 

Wasb with a wet cloth only. 

NOTE: To avoid damaging product, ~ c~1 not to move or bend metal bar inside 0/ lantern 
11'11611 cleaning. 

EPA Rea. No. 4822-469 
EPA Est No. ( ... ). (Lot number suffix ( ... ) indicates appropriate establishment number.) 

Patents Pending 
QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? 
Call 800-558-5252 or write Helen Johnson 
Sold by: 1~2001 S.C. Johnson & Son. Inc., 
Racine, WI 53403-2236 U.S.A. 
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All Rights Reserved. 

www·moSQuiloes.com 

l'ad(s) Made in Italy 
candle(s) (and Pole CoupJer(s») Made in Canada 
(Poles made in (China) (Mexico).) 
L!.DlIl 

(Product Name) 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

lfpad is swallowed. call 1-800-558-5252 

Do not use lndoors, in a tent or enclosed area. 

Read D!r.ections for Use and ~onary StateIntnts on outer package carefully. 

Do not move when Ut. 

Do not place near Ilnderground wires or gas lines. 

Make sure pole is inserted lCCurely (and straisht). TEST TO ENSURE POLE DOllS NOT TIP 
EASILY. 

Do not remove banging Ianlllln from pole, 

(Replace pad and candle when candle is used up.) 

(Usc only (Product Name) (OFF!) pads and candles.) 

NEVER BURN CANDLE UNA TrENDED. 

(Do not place (Product Name) near combUlltible materials such as dl'y vegebltion, clothing, or 
fuels.) . 

Manufactured for. S.C. Joimaon and Son, Inc., Racine, WI 53403-2236 

Paleuts Perulini 

(SC Johnson A Family Company) 

Lamp Vent Tog 

A ITENTlON HOT SURF ACE 

SLIDE PAD rN SLOT 

'31: ~d 
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OFF', Repellent Pad 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 

CAUTION; HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED OR INHALED 
SEE OUTER CARTON FOR ADDITONAL PRECAlITIONARY STATEMENTS. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
d~isltrans allethrin .................... 21.97%. 
INERT INGREDIENTS .............. 78.03% 

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? 
CalISOO·558-52S2 or write Helem Johnson 
Sold by: ©2001 S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc., 
Racine, Wl'S3403-2236 U.S.A. 
All Rights ReseJVed. Made In Italy. EPA Reg. No. 4822469, EPA Est. No. 43917·ITA·l 
NET CONTENTS: 1 PAD NET WT .057 OZ 

Pad ia designed to taste bitter to help prevent ingestion. Be sure to wash hands after handling. 
(Contains Bitrex.) (l3itrex ® Is a trademark of Macfarlan Smith, Ltd.) 

(OFF! (Repellent) Pad) 

(pad Is dtsigned to taste bitter to help prevCIlt Ingestion. Be sure to wash hands after bandling.) 
(Contains Bitrcx.) (Bitrex ® is a trademark ofMac:farlan SlIlith, Ltd.) 

(Remov~ this inm before using.) 

(pads ~ designed to release repellent when heated by CIIldle.) (Pad color win change during 
use. Do not chango pad until ctndle is oted lip.) (Wbeu C8Ddle is UMd-up and will not relight, 
replace both candle and pad) (Expect a 8I1la1lll1lount of wax to remain In bottolll of candle cup.) 
(Change candle and pad at same tlI1le.) 
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Short lIanrJOil Lamp. Starter Kit 
Outer CODtalot( 

Repeller.t LMO 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
d~isltnu1S allethrin ................................... 21.97% 
INERT INGREDIENTS ....... " .................... 78.030/. 

Keep out of reach of children. 

CAUTION: For detailed use directions and safety infonnation, see (side) (back) (bottom) 
panel(s). 

NET wr.: XX ox. 

CONTA1N~: 
(I (plastic) (Stake) (Rod» 
(I ReuNlble (Hanging) Lamp( s» 
(1 Mosquito Repellent Pad) 
(1 Candle) 

(SC Johnson A Family Company) 

(Helpful Hints) (Troubleshooting): 

(Protection is not immediate.) (Allow time for candle to heat (mosquito repelll!llt) pad.) (High 
humidity may inmaaa time before npeIIant is teleased.) 

(pads lIN designed to release repellent when heated by candle.) (Pad color will cbanp during 
use. Do not chllllgc pad until candle is used up.) (Wben candle is used up and will not teligbt, 
replace both candle and pad) (apect a small amount of wax to remain in bottom of candle cup.) 
(Chanp pad and candle at same time.) 

(Use one (Product NBII1C) in an atea IS large as «an avmge size deck or patio) (15' by IS') (225 
square fcet». (Use two or more (Product Name(s» in larger areas.) 

(It is normal for the pad to emit aome smo\ce when product is in use.) 

(Pad is desiped to taste bitter to help prevent ingestion. Be sure to wash hands after handling.) 
(Conta.in3 BUrelL) (Bitrex ® is a ttademark of Macfarlan Smith, Ltd.) 

(place product upwind (for maximum protection).) 

(Make sure rod is inserted securoly (and straight). TEST TO ENSURE ROD DOES NOT TIP 
BASIL Y.) (Do not use hammel'to iDsert rod.) (If ground is too hard, use water to soften iJ'Ound.) 
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/6 2 )-LI 
Precautionary Statement. 
Hazards to humans aDd domestic aolrnall 
Clution: Harmful i!swallowed or inhaled. Avoid breathing vapors. Keep out of reach of . 
childten For outdoor use only. Do not use indoors, in a tent or enclosed area. Attention, colored 
vent top is hOI while in use. 
Pad is d(:signed to taste bitter to help prevent ingestion. Be sure to wash hands after handling. 
(Contains Bitrex.) (Bitrex ® is a trademark of Macfarlan Smith, Ltd.) 

(Note to reviewer. Boxedformat or bullets may be used in First aid section iflabel space permits) 

Flnt aId 
Have the product container or label with you wbcn call1ng a poison control center or doctor, or gomg f'Ol 
treatment 
U Iwallt)wed: Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment .avice. Have 
per80n sip a glass ofwater if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a 
poison control center or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
Irlahaled: Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambuIanee, then 
give artificial rospiration, preferably mouth-la-mouth If possible. Call a poison control center or 
doctor for further treatment .avice. 

Elviroumental hazards 
nus pesticide is highly toxic to fish. Do not apply directly to water. Drift from treated lR8$ may 
be hazardous to organisms in adjacent aquatic sites. 

PIIyslealllld chemical huard. 
Do not cover lamp top with any rorei&n material while in use. Before lighting omdle make sure 
wick il trilDl!led to ~ irn:h. To avoid tire hazard, do not place pads, matches or ocher tbreip 
matter near candle flame. Never cut, bend or alter shape ofpad. Do not move when lit. Use rod 
per instructions; do not use for any other purposes. Do not remove banaing lamp tram rod. Make 
sure rod is inserted securely (and straight). TEST TO ENSURE ROD DOES NOT TIP EAS1L Y. 
Do not place near underground wires or gas linea. Pads may callie atainina - avoid contact with 
adler surfaces. Do not place (Product Name) ncar combustt"ble material. such as dry vegetation, 
clothing, or fuels. NEVER BURN CANDLE UNA ITENDED. Failure to follow th_ 
instructions could result in personal injury or property dama/iC. 

Do 1101 use anything other than (Product Name) (OFF!) pads and O8Ildles in lamp. S.C. Jolmson 
&t Son, lnc. will not be held responsible for dama"e, inj1lI}' or poor performance cau8eCI by the 
use of other pads and candles. 

STORAGE: Prolonged storage of opened nlpeUent pads in outdoor COnditiOlUl may clecreasc 
effectiveness; Store unused pads in an area inaccessible to cluldren and pets. 

DISPOSAL: Securely wrap exhausted pad in newspaper and place in trash. After allowing 
exhausted candle to cool, a=lrI!ly wrap in newspaper and place in trash. 

{Note to reviewer: Direct/OM may be Iette/'fll 01' numbered on final printed labe/ilJg.} 

DIrections For Use: It is a violation ofl"ederallaw to use Ibis product in a manner inconsistcDt 
with its labeling. 

(Completely assemble segmCUt8) 

9lLl>-\l9l-l'32:-1 
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Insert rod (securely) into stable ground. TEST TO ENSURE ROD DOES NOT Til' EASILY. 

Remove lamp base. 

Remove enclosed (insert) (and) (mosquito repellent pad) (contents). 

Finnly p.re8S candle cup onto base post. 

Remove repellent pad (from foil pouch) being careful not to cut, bend. or alter pad shape. (Use 
foil pouch to avoid touching pad.) Gently slide narrow end of pad into slot in top oflamp. (Wash 
hands.) 

Liaht candle. 

ReinstaJllamp base. Carefully twist base until it snaps in place. Do no! place repellent pad or 
matches on I)r in candle cup. 

When ftulahed using, carefully remove lamp base and blow OUI flame. Pad is deaigned to last as 
long as candle. (Save any unused candle and pad for (future use) (later).) 

NOTE: Move lamp o"ly whell cool and /lot ill uae. 

To Replace Pad/Candle Combination: 
(pads are designed to release repellent when heated by candle.) (Pad color will change dwiDg 
use. Do not change pad \IIItil CIIIIdIe is U8Cd up.) (When candle is uscd-up and will not relight, 
replace both candlo and pad.) 

Remove lamp bue. 

Malec sure flame is extinguished IIId lamp is cool befort: changing pad. 

Pull out used pad and slide in new pad. (Wash haDds.) 

Remove used candle cup and fumly press new candle cup with fi'esh candle onto base post. To 
avoid fire bawd, WJc: only (produc:t name) candles. 

Liaht candle. 

Reinata\llamp bale. Carefully twist base \IIItil it maps in place. 

OeallinlllDlltnlc1ion.: 
Befort: cleaning lamp, extinguish flame IIIId let lamp cool. 

Wasb with a ~ cloth only. 

NOTE: To avoid damaging product, be careful/lotlo move or bend metal bar inside of lamp 
when cll~Qnillg. 

EPA Reg. No. 4822..469 
EPA EsL No. (",), (Lot number suffix ( ... ) indicates apptopriate esIIiblialrment number.) 

9 U t>-B9l-l9l- t 
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Patents Pending 
QUESTIONS? COMMENTS'? 
Call 800-558-52S2 or write Helen Johnson 
Sold by: ~:oo I S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc., 
Racine, WI 53403-2236 U.S.A. 
All Righ:s Reserved. 

twww,mosquitoes COrn) 

Pad(s) Made in Italy 
Candle(s) Made in Canada 
(poles made in (China) (Mexico).) 

(Product N~e) 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

Ifp,d is swallowed, call1·800·558·S2S2 

Do nOI usc indoors, in a tent or enclosed area. 

Read Directions for Use and Precautionary Statements on outer package carefully. 

Do not move wbea lit. 

Do not plal:e near underground wires or gas lines. 

Make S\I1e rod fa inserted securely (and straight). TEST TO ENSURE ROD DOES NOT TIP 
EASILY. 

00 not remove hanging lamp ftom rod. 

(Replaa: pad and candle when candJe is used Up.) 

(Use only (Product Name) (OFFI) pads and candles.) 

NEVER BURN CANDLE UNATTENDED. 

(Do not place (Product Name) near combustible materials such as dry vegetation, clothing, or 
fuels.) 

Manufactured for S.C. Johnson IIId Son, Inc .• Racine, WI 53403.2236 

Patents Pending 

(SC Johnson A F&Illily Company) 

1E 39'1'd 
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},Imp VentIOIl 

ATTEl'iION HOT SURFACE 

SLIDE PAD IN SLOT 

Pld Pooch 

OFFI Repellent Pad 

kEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHlLDREN. 

CAUTION: HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED OR INHALED. 

SEE OUTER CARTON FOR ADOfTONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
d-cis/tnlm allefurin ........... , ....... 11.97%. 
INERT INGREOIENTS .............. 78.03% 

QOES11ONS? COMMENTS? 
Call 800-SS8·S252 or write Helem Johnson 
Sold by: ©2001 S.C. Jolmson & SolI, Inc .• 
Racine. W1 53403-2236 U.S.A. 
All Righta Re6erVed. Made in llaly.EPA Reg. No. 4822-469. EPA Est No. 43917-ITA-l 
NET CONTENTS: I PAD NET WT .057 OZ 

Pad Is designed to taste: bitter to help prevent ingestion. Be sure to waah hands aftIIr bandilDg. 
(Contains Bi1lex.) (Bitn!x ill is a trademuk of Macfarlan Smith, Ltd.) 

(OFFI (Repellent) Pad) 

(Pad i, designed to taste bitter to help pnwent Ingestion. Be sure to wash hands after bandllng.) 
(Conlllins Bitrcx.) (Bitrex ill is a trademuk of Macfarlan Smith, Ltd.) 

(Romove this insert before using.) 

(pads are designed to release repeUent when heated by candle.) (pad color will chauge during 
usc. Do not cbange pad until candle ia used lip.) (When candle Is ured-up and will DOt reJilbt, replace 
both candle and pad.) (I!xpect a rmall amount of wu to remain in bonom. of candle cup.) (Chani:e candle 
and pad &I same time.) 

17 
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ReOUKit 

Outer (:.amw 
Repellent LMO 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
d.cisltrens allethrin ........................ ·· ..... ·· .21.97% 
INERT INGREDrENiS ............................. 78.030/0 

Keep O\lt of reach of children. 

CAUTION: For detll.iled use directions and safety Information, see (side) (back) (bottom) 
panel(s). 

NET WI.: XX oz . 
• 

CONTAINS: 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (~) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) Mosquito Repellent Pad(s) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) Candle(s) 

(SC Johnson A Family Company) 

(New!) 

(OFF! Protection That Glows) 

«1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) Refil15) 
(OFF!) (Product Name) Mosquito Repellent Pads (included» 

(Mosquito protectilm for &real up to (! 5 feet by is feet) (22S 8I{WInI feet).) 

(Candle creates a pleasant glow while 'Warming repellent pad for e1fectivc mosquito protectiou (in 
an area lIS large u (I S feet by 15 feet)(22S square feet».) 

«(Produc:t Name) (pads) effectively repeI(s) mosquitoes from an averaa" size patio for hours.) 

«(Each mtll providc:a) (Effective) (Frapance-free) Protection for up to (4) (8) (12) (16) (20) (24) 
(28) (32) (36) (40) houn.) 

(Relaxing, 80ft light is perfect for outdoor dinini. parties or picnil:s.) 

(Multi-Pack) (Twin Pack) (Bonus PacIc) (Value PacIc) (Baclcyard Pack) (patio Pacle) 

(No exposed flame when in use.) 

(Convenient) (Easy to (use) (assemble» (portable) 

(No toola required for asacmbly) 

EE 39Vd 
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(Effective) (Powerful) (Sturdy) (Durable) «Unit) (Lamp) (Lantern) lasts for more than one 
season) 

ll:-iew!) (Advanced) Pad technology (Repela Mosquitoes)(.)(!) 

(Don't forget to purchase (Product Name) refills.} (Refillable.) «Also) Worles with (Product . 
Name) (J·ctills}.) 

(Also available (alternate brand names for Repenent LMO» 

(Helpful Hints) (Troubleshooting): 

(Protection is not immediate.) (Allow time for c:andle to heal (mosquito repellent) pad.} (High 
humidity may increase time before repellent is released.) 

(pads are d~igned to release repel1ent when heated by candle.) (pad color will change during 
uae. Do not thange pad until candle is used up.) (When candle is used up and will not relisJlt, 
n:place hoth candle and pad.) (Expect a small amount of wax to remain in bottom of clllldle cup.) 
(Olange pad and candle at same time.) 

(Gently glide narrow end ofpad into alot in top of unit) (To avoid fire hazard, do not place peds, 
matches or other foreign matter on or in candle cup.) 

(Use one (Product Name) in an area as large as «III average size deck or patio) (IS' by IS') (225 
square feet». (Use two or more (Product NlIIIII(a)) in larger areas.) 

(It is normal for the pad to emit some SJnQke wbal product is in use.) 

(Pad is designed to taste bitter to help prevent ingestion. Be sure to wash hands after handling,) 
(Contains Bitrex.) (Bitrn ill is a trademark ofMacfarlsn Smith, Ltd.) 

(Place product upwind (for OUIXimum protection).) 

Prtc:autionary Statementl 
lIazanIa to humallB and damestic uUnall 
Calltloll: Harmful if sWallowed or inhaled. Avoid breathing vapol'll. Keep out of reach of 
children. For outdoor use only. Do 1101 use iDdoon, in a tent 01' enclQ$ed IIfQI. Attention, oolored 
vent top is hot while in use. 
Pad is designed to taste bitter to help prevent ingestion. Be sure to wash bands after bandling 
(Contains Bitr~.) (Bitrex ® is a trademark of Macfarlan Smith, Ltd.) 

(Note to reviewer: Boxed fOnMt or bullets ilia)' be I/JM ill First aid sectioll if IDbtl3paCB put/tltJ) 

Flnt aid 
~ the product container or l&bol with you wbBa calling a poison control ~ or doctor. or &oina ftlr 
lnIIment. 

If nrallclwed: Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. Have 
person snp a &lass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do iIO by a 
poison oJntrol center or doctor. Do Dot give anything hy mouth to an unconscious penon. 

PE: 3~d 
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If Inbaltd: Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then 
give artificial respiration. preferably mouth·to-mouth if possible. Call. poison control center or 
doctor for further treatment advice. 

Environmental banrdJ 
Tbis pesticide is hlahly toxic to fish. Do not apply directly to water. Drift from treated areas may 
be hazardous to organisms in adjacent aquatic sites. 

Physical and chemical haurds 
Do not cover unit top with any foreign material while in use. Before lighting candle make sure 
wick is trimmed to 'I. inch. To avoid fire hazard, do not place pads, malCbes or othCf foreign 
matter near candle flame. Never cut, bend or alter shape of pad. Pads rnay cause staining - avoid 
contact with other surfaces. Do not place (Product Name) near combustible materials such as <by 
vegetation, clothing, or fuels. NEVER BURN CANDLE UNAITENDBD. Failure to follow these 
instructions could result In personal injury or property damage. 

Do not use dnything other Ibm (Product Name) (OFFI) pads and candles In (unit) (OFF I lamp 
product!). S.C. Jobnson &; Son, Ino. willllot be held responsible for damage, injury or poor 
perfonn:mce caused by the use of other pads and candles. 

STORAGE: Prolonged storage of opened repellent pads in outdoor conditions may decrease 
effectiveness. Store unused pads in lID aroa inaccClssible to children and pets. 

DISPOSAL: Securely wrap exhausted pad in newspaper and place in InISh. Atter allowing 
exhausted candle to cool, securely wrap in newspaper and place in trash. 

DlreCltioDI For Ule: It i8 a violation ofFcdcrallaw to use this product in a manner inconsistent 
with ita labeling. 

{Note to rtMlfW(tr; DirectiOTU may be lettered or nwnbered tmftnol printed l4bellllg.} 

To RepJaee PadlCandle Combination: 
(Pads aN designed to release repellent When heated by candle.) (pad color will change duriIla 
use. Do not change pad until candle is used up.) (When candle is used-up and will not relipt, 
replace both candle IUId pad.) 

Detacb \lnit top from base. 

Make sure flame is extillguished and unit is 0001 before changing pad. 

Remove used pad from top of unit and dispose of appropriately. 

Remove a new repellent pad (from foil pouoh) being careful not to cut, bend, or alter pad sbape. 
(Use Foil pouch to avoid touching pad.) Gently slide n&IroW end ofpad into slot in top of unit 
(Wash hands.) 

IMPORT ANT: Remove used candle cup and finn/y press new candle cup with fresh candle onto 
base post To ovoid fire hazard, use only (product name) candles. 

Light candle. 

20 
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Reattach unit top and base, carefully twisting until they snap in place. Do not place repellent pad 
or matches on or in candle cup. 

EPA Reg. No. 4822-469 
EPA Esl No. ( ... ). (Lot Dumber SuffIX ( ... ) indicates appropriate establishment number.) 
Patents Pending 
QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? 
Call 80o.SS8·S252 or write Helen Johnson 
Sold by: ©2001 S.C. Johnson &: Son, Inc., 
RAcine, WI 53403·2236 U.S.A. 
All Rights Reserved. 

Pad(s) Made in Italy 
ClU1dle(s) Made in ClU1ada 

P.dPQJ~ 

OFF! Repellent Pad 

KEEP OUT OF REACli OF CHltDREN. 

CAUTION; HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED OR INHALED. 

SEE OUTER CARTON FOR ADDITONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
d-cislll1lns allethrin .................... 21.970/0. 
INERT INGREDIENTS .............. 78.03% 

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? 
Call 800-558-5252 or write Helen Johnson 
Sold by: @Zool S.C. Jolmson &: Son, IDe., 
Ral:inc, WI 53403·2236 U.S.A. 
All Righll Reserved. Made in Italy. 
EPA Reg. No. 4822-469, EPA Est. No. 43917·ITA·l 
NET CONTENTS: 1 PAD NET WI .OS? OZ 

Pad is designed to taste bitter to belp p=-ent iJlaestion. Be sute to wash hands aftef baDdJinS 
(ContaiJ:.s Bitrex.) (Bltrex ® is a trademark ofMacfarlao Smith, Ltd.) 

(OFF! (Ropollcnt) Pac!) 
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(Pad is designed to taste bitter to help prevent ingestion. Be sure to wash hlll1ds after bandling.) 
(Canlllins Bitr .. ".) (Bitrex ® is a trademark of Macfarlan Smith. Ltd.) 

(Remove this insert before using.) 

(Pads ar,~ desigJ1ed to release repellent when heated by candle.) (Pad color will change durin& 
use. Do not change pad until candle is used up.) (When candle is used-up and will not relight, replace 
both candle and pad.) (&~ a small amount ofwu to remain In bottom of candle cup.) (Chanie candle 
and pad lit same time.) 
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